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N U M I S M A

Volume 1. Number 6.

An Eighteenth Century Bookseller and His Tokens

The greatest bookseller of his time, James Lackingtou, started

life under adverse circumstances and in a trade far removed from

the business which brought him fame and fortune. He was born

at Wellington, in Somersetshire, 31 August 1746, one of the eleven

children of George Lackingtou, a shoemaker, and his wife, Joan

Trott, the daughter of a weaver. George Lackington was the son

of a gentleman-farmer at Langford and early apprenticed by his

father to master shoemaker at Wellington with the idea of set-

ting his son up in business. The marriage to the weaver’s daugh-

ter met with paternal disapproval which delayed the opening of

of the shop. In the meanwhile hard drinking had become such a

regular thing with the father of James that the shop did not pros-

per and he was reduced to the role of a journeyman who only had

occasional work. The family suffered much and, at a tender age.

James Lackington gave up the little schooling that he was getting

in the art of reading and went to live with a baker where he spent

a year in the selling of pies, puddings and cakes.

At the age fourteen and a half he was apprenticed to George
Bowden, a shoemaker in Taunton, whom he served until he became
twenty-one years of age. While living with this family he learned

to read successfully and developed a fondness for books. When
his apprenticeship was over he removed to Bristol where he obtain-

ed work and continued to read a great deal during leisure hours
his books which he bought from an old book shop. He became so

interested in books that he lived frugally in order that he might
have more money to biiv them. After Bristol, he travelled about
England, living in variou* places, finally taking employment at
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Kingsbridge where, at the suggestion of his employer, he learned

to write.

In 1770, he returned to his former employer in Briiitol and soon
after married Nancy Smith, a lady that he had known at Taunton.
She soon developed poor health which caused him to remove to

Taunton. Work was s«;arce there, so they soon moved back to

Bristol; only to return again to Taunton as the wife’s health con-

tinued poor. In an effort to obtain more money, Lackington moved
to London in August 177;5. A small legacy from his grandfather

enabled them to furnish quarters and the higher wages of the city

permitted them to live better than ever before. He continued to

buy books and to read. When, in June 1774, a little shop and par-

lor in Featherstone Street became vacant he took the place and

started in business as a master shoemaker. The idea of selling

books came to him at this time, so he purchasetl a small lot of used

theological books for the new shop which was opened on Midsum-

mer Day, 1774. The business prospered as a result of the careful

watching of personal expenditures with his stock of books in-

creasing. Some six months later he moved into another shop and

parlor at Chisvvell Street, No. 40, where, after a few months, he

abandoned the making of shoes and devoted his whole effort to the

sale of books.

Things went well until September 1775 when a severe illness

seized him and also his wife resulting in her death on 9 November

1775 and a long sickness for him. Finally recovering from illness,

he married Dorcas Turton on 80 January 177G. The new wife had

an attachment for books that aided the business which expanded

to such an extent that its proprietor was often pinched to pay for

the stock that he wanted to purchase. In 1778, he formed a part-

nership with John Denis, an oilman and collector of books on

alchemv and mystical divinity, under the firm name of J. Lacking-

ton and Company. This arrangement lasted for two years when

he was able to buv liis partner’s interest. The business had now

increased to luch an extent that the catalogue published by the
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firm listed twelve thousand volumes.

In 1780, as sole proprietor, he adopted a policy of no credit with

lower prices for his books. Under this policy, the book-shop be-

came a very profitable establishment. In 1793, he sold to Robert

Allen, who had grown up in the business, a quarter interest and

adopted the firm name of Lackington, Allen & Company. By this

time the shop was selling one hundred thousand books annually.

An advertisement of the firm which appeared in Lloyd’s Evening

Post of Monday, July 15, 1793 is of some interest.

BOOKS.
Just published

J. LACKINGTON’s NEW CATALOGUE,
For June, 1793, to May, 1794.

C ONSISTING of One Hundred Thoiifand
Volumes, including many Libraries, juft pur-

chafed, with lale Publications ; many in curious
Bindings: alfo fcarce old Books. The whole fell-

ing extremely cheap, at No. 4G and 47, Chifwell-
ftreet, Moorfields; where Libraries or Parcels of
Books are pnrchafed on fuch a Plan as infures
the Seller the utmoft value in Heady-mone}'^ or in

other books.

In 1794, he moved to a large shop at the corner of Finsbury

Square which he called the ‘Temple of the Muses.’ In 1798, James
Lackington retired and turned over to George Lackington, a cous-

in who had entered the business as a young man, his interest in the

firm. He took up his residence at Thornbury, in Gloucestershire,

and subsequently purchased two small estates at Alveston where
he became a local preacher and erected a small chapel for the

Wesleyan Methodists in 1805. A year later he removed to Taunton
where he built and endowed another chapel. A dispute arose in

1810 between him and the conference. Two years later he w'ent

to Budleigh Salterton, in Devonshire, where he also built and en-

dowed a chapel. He died there 22 November 1815 in his seventieth

year.

While still at Chiswell Street, he wrote an autobiography called

;
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•Memoirs of tlie Forty-Five first years of the Life of James Lack-
iii.ij;ton, the present bookseller in Chiswell Sireet, written by him-
self.’ The autobiography went through several editions. This
work contained some very curious stories and remarkable state-

ments with regal'd to his religious opinions which the author

regretted as he advanced in years. In 1803, he was moved to try

to counteract his earlier statements as false and misleading by

publishing a second work : ‘The Confessions of J. Lackington,

late Bookseller, at the Temple of the Muses.’

The tokens issued by this, the most famous firm of booksellers

of the eighteenth century are said to number 73(1,000 pieces. The
dies were the work of Dixon and Lutwyche except for one piece

(a die variety of a.) which was manufactured by Westwood. All

were made at Birmingham. They seem to have escaped the atten-

tion of contemporary forgers and except for some mules were all

issued by the Lackington firm.

Atkins in his “Tokens of the Eighteenth Century" describes some

twenty-one major and minor varieties, including mules. Batty in

his “Copper Coinage" lists nineteen varieties. There is some dis-

agreement between these authorities. Batty lists several varieties

as having the bust to the left, whereas .Atkins lists these same

pieces as having the bust to the right. It is ihe writer’s opinion

that Batty has made an error in this matter as all sucli pieces that

he has seen or heard of have the bust to the right.

The major varieties can be descrilxHl as follows :

a. O. A three-quarter bust to left. J. LACKINGTON. 1794

H, A figure of Fame blowing a trumpet. HALFPENNY OF

J. LACKINGTON & CO. CHEAPEST BOOKSELLERS IN

THE WORLD.
b. O. Similar to preceding but with a (luatrefoil after the legend.

R. Fame as before. HALFPENNY OF LACKINGTON .

ALLEN & CO. * The inner legend as before,

c. O. Profile bust to right. J. LACKINGTON. A small cros.s

below bust.
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R. Same as last.

iX. O. Similar to last, but with FINSBUKV SQUARE 171>5 in

place of the cross under the bust.

R. Same as last.

The mules are

:

e. O. Same as a.

R. Figure of Vulcan at work. HALFPENNY. Exergue, 179o.

f. O. Same as reverse of a.

R. Arms of Liverpool between reeds. DEUS NOBIS HAE(/

OTIA FECIT 1794

g. O. Arms of the borough of Shrewsbury SHREWSBURY
HALFPENNY 1792

R. Same as reverse of a.

h. O. Figure of Hope standing, leaning on an anchor. IRISH
HALFPENNY. Exergue, 1795

R. Same as obverse of a.

The varieties of the pieces listed consist of variations in the cut-

ting of the dies which is to be expected in as large an issue of

tokens as this one. Further varieties occur in the inscriptions on

the edges of the pieces. Some are milled, others vary in this de-

tail having oblique milling either to the left or right.

Edge inscriptions mentioned by the authorities include

:

An asylum for the oppress’d of all nations

Birmingham or in Swansea
Payable at London Liverpool or Bristol

Payable in Anglesey London or Liverpool . X .

Payable at the Temple of the Muses
Payable in Lancaster London or Bristol

Halfpenny payable at the Black Horse Tower Hill

Payable at London or Duolin

—Sidney K. Eastwood.
Bihlioghaphy.

Atkins, James. The tradesmen’s tokens of the eighteenth century.

London, 1892.
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Batty, D. T. Descriptive catalogue of the copper coinage of Great
Britain, Ireland, British Isles and colonies, v. i, pt. vii, pp,
147-148. Manchester, 187 1.

Lackington, James. Memoirs of the forty-five first years of the
life of James Lackington, the present bookseller in Chiswell
street, written by himself. London, 1798.

Longman, W. Tokens of the eighteenth century connected with
booksellers & bookmakers. London, lOlfi. '

Waters, Arthur W. Notes gleaned from contemporary literature,

&c. respecting the issuers of the eighteenth century tokens
for the county of Middlesex, arranged according to Atkins’s

Tradesmen’s Tokens. London, 1906.

Bladud and the Bath Tokens of Somersetshire.

One might, in speaking of Bath in Somersetshire, dwell at con-

siderable length on the eighteenth century scene in that fashionable

resort city where, at one time. Beau Nash presided over society

which came to take the waters and to l)e seen in the company of

the fashionable world. Our present interest in the city has to do

with the numismatic records of its founding as shown on the

eighteenth century tokens issued by merchants between 1 790 and

1800. There are many of these pieces, quite a few of which were

issued to stimulate a fictitious interest among collectors; one, Mr.

Lambe, a merchant, being, according to Atkins, responsible for

making many dies and using them in various combinations to pro-

duce many varieties. Something like a dozen pieces refer to the

founding of the city which occured at a far-off date, long before

the Romans came to Britain.

The .story of the founding is told, in one version, in the writings

of Geoffrey of Monmoiith whose Latin treatise on the ‘Histories

of the Kings of Britain’ appeared in early medieval days. Much

of it is legend, but it is about all that we have in the way of very

early history of the land and, as such a tale, is a fascinating docu-
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ment. The best kDOwii of the kings of Geoftrev’s Histories are

probably Arthur of Round Table fame and Lear of Shakespeare’s

play. The fame of these two has spread to such an extent that

they have acquired a reality above their legendary origin. Less

famous is Bladud, the father of King Lear. It is this King Bladud

that legend credits with founding the city of Bath. Geotfrey’s

tale runs thusly :

Next succeeded Bladud his (Hudibras) son, in whose hands the

kingdom remained for twenty years. He builded the city of Kaer-
badon, that is now called Bath, and fashioned hot baths therein,

meet for the needs of men, the which he placed under the guardi-
anshipof the diety Minerva, in whose temple he set fires that could
not be quenched, that never turned to ashes, but as they began to

fail became as it were round balls of stone. At that time did Elijah

pray that it might not rain upon the earth, and it rained not for the
space of three years and six months. Bladud was a right cunning
craftsman, and did teach nigrornancy throughout the realm of Bri-

tain, nor did he stint his subtle sleights until he had fashioned
wings and tried to go on top of the air, when he fell on the temple
of Apollo in the city of 'rrinovantum (London), and was dashed to

pieces.

This is the older story of the founding of the city. Its origin is

lost in obscurity though it is certain that it had much circulation

in the twelfth century and, probably, long before. Another and
somewhat later myth, which enjoyed more popularity than the old-

er one, is also of obscure origin and probably belongs to the twelfth

or thirteenth century. Here, like in the legend of the founding of
Rome, we find animals playing an important part, in this one pigs

instead of wolves. The story runs much in this fashion.

When Hudibra* was King of Britain, his hopes and joy centred
about a son, Bladud, who was the chosen prince to succeed to the

throne. This young man was gifted, handsome and good ; much
respected by the courtiers of that day. Suddenly, to the horror
and grief of his parents, it was discovered that he had contracted
a disease which was supposed to be leprosy and incurable. He was
shunned and avoided, then banished to live where he might in exile.

Thus he became a wandering vagrant dependent for living on such
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food as kind-hearted folk leave at the roadside for him or
on such wild fruits and berries as he might be able to gather. He
drifted westward in search of work which he finally found
with a farmer on the river Avon, the smaller stream of that

name which flows direct into the Bristol (/haunel. 'Hiis kind-

hearted man gave him employment as a swine-herd. For a

time all went well, then Bladud discovered that he had infected

the herd with his disease. Fearful that his employer would dis-

cover the matter he asked for and obtained permission to take the

herd across the river to a spot where he said that the acorns were

larger and better.

There, to his surprise, the herd suddenly stopped their feeding

and rushed headlong down a steep slope to a muddy morass below

and plunged in. To get them out of this muddy bath was a hard

task. When he had accoini)lishcd it and washed the swine of the

mud he was surprised to find that they had been healed from the

leprosy by the waters of the spring lliat n E(ie the nioiass. Then

it ocurred to the wandering outcast that perhaps the waters might

benefit him, so he plunged in and was cleansed from his leprosy so

that in a few days his skin w'as like that of a child. After this

event he lost no time in returning to his father's court where he

was enthusiastically received and again became the heir to the

throne. He did not forget the healing waters that had given him

the miraculous recovery and soon had a desire to share his discov*

cry with others. 'J'hus, he returned to the w’est, cleansed the

streams from their mud, made baths, and founded a beautiful city.

This story, which well belongs in the realm of fairyland, was

seriously believed by the inhai)itants of Bath who i)ecame proud of

what they considered to be the true British origin of the city.

Choose which legend you will, it is sure that the waters were

known in heathen times. This well accords with the fact that they

and the city have never been under the patronage ol a Christian

Saint. Sul, Sulis, or Sol appears to have been the name of a diety

worshipped in this part of Somersetshire, a goddess of the hot
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springs. It appears in the Latin name of the town
;
Aquic-Sulis.

the waters of Sul. The Homans identihed her with their own wise

goddess, Minerva, who, as patroness of medicinal arts, blended

well with the primitive goddess under the compound name of Sul-

Minerva. Bath, in Roman times, was not a great town
;
the remains

from that period cover some twenty-three acres. Most of the area

was occupied by baths and a great temple dedicated to Sul-Minerva.

the presiding diety. We have a description of the place done in

the third century by Solinus Gains Julius, a Latin grammarian who
says

:

Hot springs furnished luxuriously for human use ;
over these

springs Minerva presides, and in her temples the perpetual tire

never whitens to ash, but as the flame fades, turns into rocky
balls.

Sometime after the Romans left, .A. D. 410, Bath was taken by

the West Saxons as a part of the spoil of the battle of Dierham in

A. D. 577 at tiie close of the Saxon concpiest of Britain. Then,

through either the violence of man or the decay of time, the city of

Bath lay in ruins for about two centuries to be revived by Alfred

the Great about I). 800 as the site of a religious foundation. It

gradually gained prominence, became the capital of the West and

the site of the coronation of King Eadger, A. D. 973. Here the

Western Thanes submitted to the Danish conqueror. King Sweyn,

about A. D. 1013. Little is to be said of the city until the sixteenth

century when it began to achieve fame again because of the waters.

Leland, a traveller who visited Bath in 1542, writes :

There be two springs of white water in the southwest part of
the town whereof the biggest is called the Cross Bath because it

hath a cross erected in the middle of it. The other is called the
Hot Bath. The King’s Bath is very large and fair and to this bath
do gentlemen resort.

As yet, Bath, though patronized by royalty and praised for its

waters, had none of the airs of a resort of fashion. It was not

until Beau Nash’s advent, in 1705, that this phase of its history

emerged. When he arrived, the only notable building was the

Abbey, the baths had fallen into mire, the lodgings and streets of
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the city were mean and dirty. Nash went at it with great vigor to

change it all. He raised money to provide proper facilities to en-

joy ihe waters; good roads were built to London, a theatre, a

pump-room and a permanent assembly room were built under his

direction. He provided a routine program of amusements. One
did things at certain hours—took the waters, danced or gambled in

the rooms, attended divine service, flirted, dined, gossiped, slept.

Over it all Nash presided as Master of Ceremonies. He was main-

tained in a great state of personal elegance by a percentage of the

profits from the gaming tables. All of this stopped in 1745 with

laws against games of chance. But the success of Bath was by

now so well assured that the Beau was discarded and neglected to

fall into desperate financial circumstances which were relieved by

a pension granted him by tlie corporation. He died in 1761 and

W’as succeeded by a long line of similar functionaries who ruled as

long as the world of fashion continued to patronize the city. This

came to an end in the mid-nineteenth century.

The list of tokens of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries at-

tributed to Bath by various authorities includes pieces struck in

.silver, copper, brass and white metal. The annotated list as given

here includes all the tokens for the citv of Bath tliat the writer has

found in the literature. The starred numbers refer to Bladud and

the founding of the city.

Four Shilling Tokens in Silver.

1. o. Arms and supporters ;'motlo below, TO FACILITATE

TRADE. Justice holding scales as a crest; legend, BATH
TOKEN FOUR SHILLINGS.

r. A POUND NOTE GIVEN FOR FIVE OF THESE TO-

KENS C. CULVER HOUSE I. ORCHARD AND J. PHIPPS

within an inner circle ;
legend, MARGARETS BUILDINGS

BATH
This token also occurs in copper. There are four die varieties.

o. Like the last.

r. A fleece suspended; SHIPS COLONIES & COMMERCE

1811
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'Phis token also i)ccurs in copper.

:i. (). Arms of the city of Bath with supporters ;
crest, hancl^

clenched; BATH TOKEN - FOUH SHILLINGS -
;
under

the arms, 1811.

r. A POUND NOTE FOR 5 TOKENS BY S. WHITE-
CHURCH AND Wm DORE; a Stattbrdshire knot below.

This token also occurs in copper. There are five die varieties.

4. o. BATH TOKEN IHll, within a wreath of oak; lej^end,

FOUR SHILLINGS,
r. .As last.

Two Shilling Tokens in Silv’'er.

.>, o. .Arms and supporters as in No. 1 with motto and crest:

lejrend, BATH TOKEN TWO SHILLINGS
r. A POUND NOTE GIVEN FOR TEN TOKENS BY C.

CULVERHOUSE I. ORCHARD AND J. PHIPPS.

Shilling Tokens in Silver.

5. o. Similar to No. .5, but value one shilling with date, 1812.

r. A POUND NOTE GIVEN FOR 20 OF THESE OUR TO-
KENS BY C. CULVERHOUSE I. ORCHARD AND J.

PHIPPS; legend. MARGARETS BUILDINGS BATH
There are two die varieties.

Penny Tokens in Copper.

7. o. View of a cathedral. A BBEY CHURCH BATH
r. View of a public building. GUILD-HALL BATH
e. Plain.

This token also occurs in brass and white metal.

8. o. View' of entrance to the bot.vnic garden; small a on the

bricks leading to the entrance
; HE SP.AKE OF TREES

FROM THE CEDAR TREE THAT IS IN LEBANON -
;

in

exergue, BATH TOKEN
r. Shrubs grovviuir on a wall and a large tree; EV'KN UNTO
THE HYSSOP THAT SPRINGETH OUT OF THE WALL -

in exergue, i. kings : ch : 4 v : 33

e. On demand we promise to pay one penny . x
There are two die varieties.
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10 .

n.

12 .

18.

14.

15.

IB.

17.

18.

19.

o. GLOVERvS LONDON SHEFFIELD & BIKMINGM.
WAREROOMS . BATH

r. Bust to le/t. STANHOPE NOBLE WITHOUT
NOBILITY

o. Crowned bust to right, ALFRED YE GREAT RE-
FOUNDED BATH . A. D. 900,

r. Tower within a wall. AND SURROUNDED IT WITH
WALLS & TOWERS

c. Same a.s No. 8.

o. Camel and rays of the sun. TEAS COFFPiE SPICES
SUGARS : exergue, a five-pointed star,

r. View of a building. INDIA HOUSE 1794 in a circle; M .

LAMBE & SON TEA-DEALERS & GROCERS BATH
Like last, except date, 1795.

Like last, except date, 1796.

o. A scroll inscribed READY MONEY ONLY within a circlr

WOOD & CO LINENDRAPERS &c

r. Perspective view of a street. BATH STREET; exergue.

BATH
o. Shield of arms of the city ;

THE ARMS OF THE CITY

OF BATH
r. Same as No. 11.

e. Same a.s No. 8.

Like last, except date, 1795.

Like last, except date, 1796.

o. Same as No. 15.

r. Arms, supporters, &c., of the city of Batli; W, tiYL

PRINTER & wSTATIONKR BATH 1794

e. Same as No. 8.

o. Female seated, directing a boy with a key to open prison

floors. GO FORTH radiated, the whole within a beade<l

circle: REMEMBER THE DEBTORS IN ILCHESTF.R

GOAL .
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r. Same as the obverse of No. 15.

20. o. Same as No. 15.

r. The same as the obverse of No. 14.

e. Same as No. 9.

21. o. Same as No. 15.

r. View of a building. WEST FRONT OF NEW PUMP-
ROOM BATH; exergue, HEATH . IRONMONGER &c. 1795

e. Manufactured by W. Lutwyche Birmingham

22. o. Fleece suspended from a ribbon; BATH TOKEN 1811

r. A POUND NOTE FOR 240 TOKENS GIVEN BY S. T.

WHITCHURCH AND W. DORK
There are six die varieties.

28. o. Arms and supporters of the city of Bath ; crest, hands

clenched; BATH PENNY, 8 crosses, TOKEN, 3 crosses.

1811

r. A POUND NOTE FOR 240 TOKENS GIVEN BY S

WHITCHURCH AND W. DORE
Half Penny Tokens in Copper.

24. o. Like No. 8.

r. Like No. 8.

e. Plain.

There are two die varieties and four different edge inscriptions.

25. o. Laureate bust to right, d under; . GEORGIVS III REX
r. Shield of arms between sprigs; VISITED BATH CITY
SEPTEMBER 10th 1789

This token also occurs in brass.

26. o. GLOVERS LONDON SHEFFIELD & BIRMINGM
WA REROOMS BATH

r. NO 39 MILSOM STREET in two lines in centre; LATP]
BATH & SOMERSET BANK

e. Payable at No 39 Milsom Street
,

- . - .

There are three different edge inscriptions.

27. o. Same as last.

r. Shield of arms; THE ARMS OF THE CITY OF BATH
e. Payable by I. Foster Lamberhurst.
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28. o. Same as last.

r. Bust, left; STANHOPE NOBLE WITHOUT NOBILITY
e. Adam Simpson Romney

29. o. Arms, supporters, &c. of the city of Bath; W. GYE
PRINTER & STATIONER BATH 1794

r. Female seated, instructing a boy with a key to unlock the

prison doors; GO FORTH, radiated
; the whole within a

beaded circle; REMEMBER THE DEBTORS IN ILCHES-
TER GAOL

e. Payable at W. Gye’s Printer Bath x . x

There are three die varieties.

;I0. o. The same as the reverse of No. 29.

r. Bust to left; lOHN HOWARD F. R. S. HALFPENNY
e. Payable at Banbury Oxford or Reading -

There are two different edge inscriptions.

*31 o. Bust to left with bow and quiver; BLADUD FOUNDER
OF BATH SUCCESS TO THE BATH WATERS

r. A tea urn; IRONMONGERY BRAZLERY & CUTLERY:
exergue, F. HEATH. 1794

e. Payable by F : Heath Bath

This token also occurs in bronze.

*32. o. Same as No. 31.

n A public building; WEST FRONT OF NEW PUMPROOM
BATH; exergue, HEATH IRONMONGER &c 1795

e. Milled.

This token also occurs in bronze, there arc large and small

plaiichets.

*33. o. Same as No. 81.

r. A public building; NORTH FRONT OF PUMPROOM

:

exergue, HEATH IRONMONGER &c 1796

e. Milled.

This token also occurs in bronze.

*34. o. Same as No. 31.

r. Same as No. 27.

c. Payable at Anglesey London or Liverpool.
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*:15. o. Same as No. 31.

r. Ancient walls and a tower; AND SUKROUNDKl) IT

WITH WALLS & TOWERS .x.

36. o. Same as No. 31.

r. View^ of a building; STALL STREET BATH
;
exergue,

INDIA HOUSE 1794

37. o. Same as No. 81.

r. Turnpike gate and house; WALCOT TURNLIKE TOKEN
exergua, 1796 NO TRUST

e. Payable at Walcot Turnpike Bath . x .

38. o. Same as No. 31.

r. Tea chest inscribed M. LAMBE & SON &c.

c, Payable at Adam Simpsons Romney
39. o. Same as No. 31,

r. Bust to right; RT. IlL. C. J. FOX
40. o. Camel and radiation

;
TEAS COFFEE SPICES & SUGARS

exergue, a pentagonal star.

r. View of a building
;
INDIA HOUSE 1794 in a circle

;
M.

LAMBE & SON TEA-DEALERS & GROCERS BATH
e. Payable by x M. Lambe & Son

There are six different edge inscriptions, also milled and plain

edge varieties.

41. Like last, except date, 1795.

42. Like last, except date, 1796.

43. o. Perspective view of a street; BATH STREET; exergue.

BATH
r. Same as No. 40.

e. Payable by M. Lambe & Son Bath, also milled.

44. o. Same as No. 43. r. as No. 41. e. as No. 40.

45. o. Same as No. 43. r. as No. 42. e. as No. 40.

46. o. Shield of arms : THE ARMS OF THE CITY OF BATH
r. Female seated, etc. as on No. 29.

e. Payable by I. Foster Laraberhurst

The obverse of this token is the same as the reverse of No. 27.
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47. o. Same as No. 46.

r. Tea urn, etc. as on No. 31.

e. Payable by M. Lanibe & Son Bath
48. o. Same as No. 46.

r. West front of pumproom, etc. as

e. Like last.

49. o. Same as No. 46.

r. India House, 1794, etc. as on No.
e. Like last.

50. Like last, except date, 1795.

51. o. Same as No. 46.

r. GOLD SILVP:R0R COPPER I CAN COMMAND
VALUE ONE HALFPENNY UPON DEMAND

e. Like last.

The reverse of this is from an obverse die of a Bristol token.

.32. Sarn« as No. 4H.

r. View of a street; BATH STREET: exergue, BATH
e. Plngrailecl.

The reverse is the same as the obverse of No. 43. There art

two diflerent edge inscriptions, also milled and plain edges.

53. o. Same as No. 46.

r. View of a building; PRINCIPAL ENTRANCE NEW
ROOMS; exergue, BATH

e. Milled.

54. o. Crowned bust to right; ALP'RED YE GREAT
REFOUNDED BATH . A D . 900

r. Ancient walls and a tower; AND SURROUNDED PI'

WITH WALLS & TOWERS . X .

e. Payne & Turner Silversmiths Bath

55. o. Scroll inscribed RFIA DY MONEY ONLY
;
within a circle;

WOOD & CO. LINEN DRAPERS &c

r. Shield of arms
;
THE ARMS OF THE CITY OF BATH

e. Engrailed.

This token also occurs in bronze, there are three edge varieties.

'Fhe reverse is the same as the obverse of No. 46.
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56. o. Same as No. 55.

r. Same as No. 52.

e. Payable at London
This token also occurs in bronze, there are four edge varieties.

57. o. Head, front face; MINERVA PATRONESS OF BATH
r. A sphinx, badly executed.

58. o. Front view of a chapel; exergue, ALL SAINTS CHAPEL
r. Arms and supporters of Bath, in a sunk oval; BATH
CITY TOKEN

59. o. Front view of a chapel; AUGYLEl CHAPEL
r. Same as No. 58.

HO. o. View of a street; BATH STREET; exergue, BATH
r. Same as No. 58.

61. o. Front view of a building; CROSS BATH PUMP ROOM
r. Same as No. 58.

62. o. View of a church; FREE CHURCH
r. Same as No. 58.

63. o. View of a building; FREE SCHOOL
r. Same as No. 58.

64. o. View of a building; GENERAL HOSPITAL; exergue,

OPEN TO PEOPLE OF ALL COUNTRIES BATH ALONE
EXCEPTED

r. Same as No. 58.

65. o. View of a chapel
;
KENSINGTON * CHAPEL

r. Same as No. 58.

66. o. View of a chapel; ST. MARYS above, CHAPEL below,

r. Same as No. 58.

67. o. Similar view to last; exergue, ST. MARYS CHAPEL
r. Same as No. 58.

68. o. Front view of a building; PRIV.ATE BATHS; exergue.
STALL STREET

r. Same as No. 58.

69. o. View of bridge and houses ; PULTENEY BRIDGE BATH
r. Same as No. 58.
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ro. o. Interior of public building, showing ceiling; INTERIOR
OF NEW PUxME ROOM, above; BATH ERECTED 1796, in

exergue.

r. Same as No. 68.

71. o. Same interior as before, ceiling not showing; INTERIOR
OF NEW PUMP ROOM BATH ERECTED 1796

r. Same as No. 58.

72. o. View of a building; PRINCIPAL ENTRANCE NEW
ROOMS; exergue, B.ATH

r. Same as No. 58.

73. o. Military trophy; PRO REGE ET PATRIA * * BATH
ASSOCIATION * 1798

r. Same as No. 58.

74. o. A public building; WEST FRONT OF NEW PUMPROOM
exergue, HEATH IRONMONGER &c 1795

r. Same as No. 58.

75. o. View of building, INDIA HOUSE 1794, in a beaded circle :

M. LAMBE & SON TEA-DEALERS & GROCERS BATH
r. Same as No. 58.

76. o. A bridge; NEW BRIDGE
r. Same as No. 58.

*77. o. A man driving pigs; BLADUD AND HIS SWINE
r. View of building; INDIA HOUSE 1794, in a beaded circle .

M. LAMBE & SON TEA-DEALERS & GROCERS BATH
78. o. C. S. P & B BATH

r. OLD NORTHGATE BREWERY
Fartliing Tokens in Copper.

79. o. Tea-chest inscribed M. LAMBE & SON GROCERS BATH
SPICES TEAS SUGARS COFFEES

r. Front view of a building; STALL STREET BATH
;

exergue, INDIA HOUSE - 1794 -

80. o. Same as No. 79.

r. Monogram cypher; L L. A BATH FARTHING TOKEN *

This token also occurs in brass and with milled and plain edges.
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tl. o. Same as No. 79.

r. Cypher; M L & S. PAYABLE ON DEMAND
S2. o. Same as No. 79.

r. Camel aud rays of sun
;
exergue, 1797

*83. o. Crowned bust to left, with bow and quiver; BLADUD *

FOUNDED BATH
r. Bladud driving swine

;
THROUGH HIS SWINE; exergue,

1794
*84. o. Same as No. 83.

r. Front view of a building; WES'l' FRONT OF NEW PP.

ROOM BATH; exergue, HEATH IRONMONGER &c. 1795

*8.5. o. Same as No. 79.

r. Bust of Bladud, etc, as obverse of No. 83.

88,

o. Same as No. 79.

r. Balance with the Persian word (.\dcl) for Justice ]>etween

the scales.

47. o. Cypher M L & S etc. as on reverse of No. 81.

r. Shield of arms of the city of Bath, from centre of No. 27.

88. o. Same as No. 87.

r. Female standing with pole on which is a cap of Liberty :

altar with a heart in flames, right; pedestal supporting a

balance, left; EQUALITY, LIBERTY, FRATERNITY
89. o. E ATKINSON . BATH W, indented,

r. A hand holding a bird.

This token also occurs in brass without the countermark.

90. o. H. BALDWIN’S TEA MARKET 3, BRIDGE St BATH
r. Building and people; EXHIBITION PALACE; exergue.

LONDON 1851

91. o. Bust of Chinaman, left; COLLINS & Co GROCERS
r. Pair of scales over chest labelled FINE TEA

;
14 CHEAI'

St 15 ABBEY CHURCH YARD & 43 CORNWALL BUILD-
INGS WALCOT St BATH

93 . o. F. HAMPER JEWELLER PERFUMER STATIONER
MANUFACTURER OF DESKS DRESSING CASES &
LEATHER GOODS
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r. 18 OLD BOND STREET • BATH * The tijfurey withiiy

an ornamented border.

This token occurs in bras*.

9.L o. A ship sailing between two castellated lighthouses, a rib-'

and below,

r. Same as No. 92.

This token occurs in brass.

94. o. I . HUDDEN
r. NEW INN WIDCOMBE HILL.

—Sidney K. Eastwood.
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Seventeenth Century Tokens of Bath.

The series of tokens issued in England in the seventeenth cen-

tury, like those which followed in the eighteenth and nineteenth,

had their origin in the shortage of necessary small coins; but, un-

like their successors, these seem not to have been struck with a

view to collector’s purchases, but confined to the need* of trade.

A subsidiary coinage in copper was projected during the reign

of Elizabeth but did not, except for Ireland, proceed beyond the

striking of patterns. With the overthrow of Charles I, Parliament

at once proposed an issue of copper coins, but because of the

Civil War no pieces were struck except patterns. Shortly before
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Lhe king’s death, there began an extensive issue of copper coins

from private sources, sometimes by municipalities, but commonly

by individual tradesmen. This series begins with tokens dated

1648 and ends in 1672 when, by reason of the issue of farthings

under Charles II, private issues were strictly forbidden. The ser-

ies was discussed and the tokens listed by William Boyne, ‘Tokens

Issued in the Seventeenth Century in England, Wales and Ireland,

and later revised by G. Williamson.

Boyne lists twenty-six tokens issued in Bath, Somersetshire, all

farthings. Boyne’s Somersetshire numbers are shown in the list

of Bath tokens which follows.

5. o. A . Bath . farthiuge C. B. 1659.

r. The . armes . of . Bathe arms; per fesse emliattled, wall

with loopholes, in chief two lines wavy, over all a sword

erect.

6. Similar but date 1670.

7. o. Beniamin . Baber The drapers’ arms

r. In . Bath B. E. B
8. o. George . Baker . Ye The cloth workers’ arms

r. In . Bath . 1669 G. E. B
9. o. Richard . Bigges The mercers’ arms

r. Mercer . in . Bath R. H. B
10. o. lames . Bvrton The mercers’ arms

r. In . Bath I . B
11. o. lohn . Bush . Mercer The mercers’ arms

r. In . Bath . 1656 I. A. B
12. o. Walter . Chapman The mercers’ arms

r. In . Bathe . Mercer W. A. C
13. o. lolin . Clarke . Mercer The mercers’ arms

r. In . Bath . 1655 I. A. C
14. o. Richard . Collins. R. E. C. in four lines,

r. A . Clothier . in Bathe . 1669 in four lines.

15. o. lohn . Fisher Arms; three fishes in pale,

r. In . Bath I. F. F
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16. o. Robert . Fisher R. E. F
r. Mercer . In . Bath 1652

17. o. lohn . Foorde The cordwainers’ arms
r. In . Bathe . 1666 I. O. F

18. o. Priscilla . Heckes . At . Ye Three swans
r. 3 . Swans . In . Bathe . 1665 P. H

19. o. Richard . Horler The tallowchandlers’ arms
r. In . Bath . 1664 R. S. H

20. o. John . Masters . At . Whit A hart standing

r. In . The . Citty . Of . Bath I. E. M
21. o. lohn . Pearce . Mercer The mercers’ arms

r. In . Bathe . 1652 I. I. P
22. o. Robert . Penny The mercers’ arms

r. Mercer . In . Bath R. I. P
23. o.' Richard . Pitcher A hat with a feather in it

r. In . Bath . 1667 R. A. V
24. o. Francis . Ranee A mermaid

r. Of . Bathe . 1659 F. E. R '

25. o. lohn . Reed A mermaid

r. Of . Bath . 1656 I. B. R
26. o. Geo . Reve . Goldsmith The goldsmiths’ arms

r. In . Bath . 1668 G. M. R
27. o. Thomas . Salmon A clasped book

r. In . Bath . 1667 A clasped book T. S

28. o. William . Smith A pair of cropper’s shears

r. In . Bathe . 1666 W. I. S

29. o. lohn . Swallow . Ye A bird

r. In . Bath . 1669 I. S. S

30. o. Edward . White The mercers’ arms

r. Mercer . In . Bath . 1655 E. I. W
—William W. Wood»id«.



British Coins and Tokens of South and Central Africa.

ADDENDUM
Since the publication of this list in the August, 1945, issue of

Numisraa, the writer’s attention has been called to a number of

tokens which should be included in the series. Most of these arc

mentioned in the catalogue of the fourth part of the collection of

Dr. A. N. Brushtield (London, July 30, 1945). Others are from the

cabinet of Mr. H. D. Gibbs of Pittsburgh who kindly loaned rub-

bings of the pieces here illustrated.

Two very rare pieces in the Brushfield sale are not included.

One, a brass 2 shillings of Daniel and Hyman, Bloemfontein, Orange

Free State, 18B7, obviously antedates British sovereignty of that

territory. The other, a uniface copper piece 55 mm. in diameter

and 6 mm. thick, is a seal of a London company, stolen in Durban
during the Boer War. It is illustrated in Spink’s Numismatic Cir-

cular for 1902, col. 8532 and 1906, col. 8913.

Cape Colony Tokens.

6a. A -piece in Br. lot 159 may be the same as tliat already list-

ed from 1913 Spink’s Num. Circ. It is described as “nickel

pattern penny, 1889, arms, value.”

6b. The token of the Capetown Daily Express in the Sir. J. A.

Boiirdillon collection is probably the same as the piece in

Br. lot 160, described “good for one copy EVENING EX-
PRESS CAPE TOWN.”

6c. 3 pence, brass. Raphels. This piece, like all those which
follow, excepting only the 6d. and 3d. of the De Beers series

which are in the Gibbs cabinet, are from Br. lot 160.

6d. CYPERGAT COAL MINE. 2 shillings.

6e. Same, shilling.

6f. Same, sixpence.

6g. Same, threepence.

6i “The” Hotel, Kimberley. Shilling.

6j. Same, sixpence.

109
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6j. GREEN WINE MERCHANTS CT.

The following series has for the legend D. B. C. M. Ld. STORE
for De Beers Consolidated Mines, Limited and are in brass. Only

the first two are in the Brushfield catalogue.

6k. 2 shillings sixpence.

61. Shilling.

6m. Sixpence. The peculiar shape of this token is better noted

from the illustration than by description.

6n. Threepence. Square.

The following pieces are brass, with the legend BULT: DIA-

MONDS, and differ only in the expression of value.

6o. 2 shillings.

6p. Shilling

6q. Sixpence.

Natal Tokens,

McArthur Muirhead Co., Durban. Threepence.

—William W. Woodside.
17 .



Straits Settlements Tokens.

While one may find in numismatic literature many references to

tokens issued in and for the East Indies, Siam, and neighboring

areas, there are few notes of tokens originating in or designed for

the British possession in the lower Malay peninsula, until recently

called Straits Settlements.

The present list of eleven such tokens is, perhaps, an indication

that other varieties may come to light and that another series may
be added to the tokens of the British Empire. Of those listed only

the first two are previously published as far as the writer knows.

1. Lead. A & C 1809 within a circle.

2. Lead. G. F. within a circle.

These pieces appear, as described, in a sales list in Spink’s Nu>
mi^rnatic Circular; vol. 25, col. 214, 1917; and a fe\v subsequent
lists. Each is listed as counterstamped with Chinese characters.

ib The numeral 1 wdthin a linear circle, around which S H B en*

closed in an outer circle. 33 mm. diameter.

4 . Like No. 3, but numeral is L 23 mm. diameter.

5. A conventionalized castle surmounted by a lion passant to left,

and dividing 1 and CENT
; a lozenge-shaped ornament below

the castle. The whole enclosed within a belt or garter, on
which the legend THE SINGAPORE HARBOUR BOARD.
28 mm. diameter.

6. Like No. 5, but nun)eral is 20 mm. diameter.

These last four token.s, all probably issued bv the same author-
ity, are from the cabinet of H. D. Gibbs, Esq.,‘of Pittsburgh.

7. o. PENANG in large letters across field, within a beaded cir-

cle, around INTERNATIONAL BODEGA & RESTAURANT*
r. 100 in large figures. Plain edge. 33 rnra. diameter

8. Like No. 7, but numeral is 50. 31 mm. diameter.
9. Like No. 7, but numeral is 20. 24 mm. diameter-
10. Like No. 7, but numeral is 10. 21 mm. diameter.
11. Like No. 7, but numeral is 5. 18 mm. diameter. .

—William W. Woodsid*.
Ill



Money of Onchan Internment Camp, Isle of Man.
ADDENDUM

Sometime after the publication of the note on the money of On-

chan Internment Camp m Numisma No. 5, dated August 1945, we
were informed by Miss Maud Lister of the Lancashire Numismatic
Society, who supplied the matter for the note, that the original is-

sue of the tokens included a halfpenny token w hich was larger in

size than the penny token. It is very rare. During the first

few weeks every halfpenny disappeared from the camp, probably

removed by souvenir accumulators.

Our attention has been called to an error in which we stated that

the vignette on the notes illustrated is Castle Douglas. Mr. Fred-

erick T. Brew, of Cleveland, Oliio, a native of the Isle of Man, has

informed us that it is called the Tower of Kefuge. This public

work was built in 1832 entirely through the exertions of Sir

William Hillary. It stand* on Conister, a, very dangerous bar lo-

cated about a mile and a half off shore in Douglas Bay, where many

shipwrecked sailors had lost their lives. On 4 March 1824, Sir

William Hillary was a founder of the Royal National Lifeboat

Institution. The Douglas lifeboat station, established that same

year, was the first in the British Isles. The builder of the Tower

of Refuge and founder of the Royal National Lifeboat Institution

lived at Fort Anne Douglas where he married a Manx lady. Both

are buried in St. George’s Churchyard.
K.

A few' copies of issues No. 3 and No. 5 are available for distri-

bution, upon request, to interested collectors. Other previous

issues are no longer available.

NUMISMA, an occasional numismatic pamphlet, is privateh

printed and circulated by Sidney K. Eastwood, 5110 Friendshif)

Avenue, Pittsburgh 24, Pennsylvania.
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